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Russia and Universal Military Service.
Article II, Section 19, of the constitution of the Russian Soviet

Republic says:
"For the purpose of defending the victory of the great peasants'

and worker*' revolution, the Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Re¬
public recognizes the duty of all citizens of the republic to come to
the defense of their Socialist fatherland and it, therefore, introduces
universal military training."

Russia has a population of 180,000,000 souls which means that
v.nder universal military training, she will be able to raise an army
of nearly 40,000,000 men of military age.between 19 and 31.

Such a trained army would be pretty nearly able to Russianize
the Eastern Hemisphere if not the entire world.

We cannot forget that the Germans were told at the beginning
of the great war that they were only defending their fatherland. And,
the whole nation believed it.

Of Public Concern.
ft Washington's theatergoers, those who patronize the speaking

stage, do not want to pay twenty cents extra war lax on every dollar
their tickets cost, as proposed in the new revenue bill, it is their duty
to protest with all their might to Congress.

Such is the message delivered to theatergoers in every large
Washington theater last night by the managers. Blank petitions
were circulated among the audience lor them to fill out and sign
and send to members of Congress.

The theater managers put the matter squarely up to the public
.is it is the public that pays and not the managers. They feel that
the spoken drama will suffer materially if the clause which places the
twenty per cent tax on tickets is allowed to remain in the bill.

Managers of New York's largest theaters held an indignation
meeting last night and decided to send an appeal to theater audiences
all over the country to protest against the tax.

The theater managers argue that since they have loaned their
iheaters to the government to boost the liberty loans and war savings!
stamps and similar campaigns, they feel that they arc entitled to bet¬
ter treatment at the hands of Congress.

\nother argument that the managers of Washington's theaters
t ut forth is the fart that in Canada and England the war tax is but
five per cent and they do not see why American audiences should be
taxed four times as much to sec a show as is Canadian or an

Englishman.

Why Mr. Hines Is Rail Chief.
Ofticials interested in the Railroad Administration have it figured

out now why President Wilson delayed so long the appointment of]
Walker D. Hines, the new Director General of Railroad-.

Here's the reason:
The President was undecided whether to appoint Hines or Charles

I McChord. Interstate Commerce Commissioner. Hines was Mc-
doo's suggestion, but the President is said to have favored McChord.
He knew the Interstate Commerce Commission was to give Con¬

gress its views on the railroad question last week, and he waited to
ascertain what those views would be.

The commission, with the exception oi Commissioner Woollcy,
\oted to return the railroads to private control, with strict govern¬
ment regulation. Commissioner McChord was among the members
Avho favored returning the roads to their owners. That let him out
as far a> his appointment as Director General was concerned.

The President wanted his appointee to carry out his idea of ex¬

tending control of the railroads to five years. Hines favors that so¬

lution, so when the commission's report was made public last week,
the President waited no longer, and cablcd McAdoo to announce the
appointment of Hines.

Hines* appointment may please the railroads, for he has been a

railroad attorney all his career. But they will find Hines' attitude
toward government regulation, and even government ownership, has
undergone a decided change sincc he became assistant Director Gen-
* ral under McAdoo.

Hines' career as counsel for the Santa Fc, and later as its general
chairman, naturally gave him tlie corporation viewpoint. But it took
only a year as assistant Director General to change the viewpoint
that has been his for years. Now he is enthusiastic lor strict gov¬
ernment regulation of roads.

Whin the famous Adamson act, raising railroad employes' sal¬
aries and ending the 1917 strike, was before the United States Su¬
preme Court. Hines fought the law on behalf of the railroads. But
last year he is said to have been chiefly responsible for the Railroad
^Administration's action in raising the pay of all rail employes

1 11'- kaiser is better. Wc feared he'd recovc

. »ne explanation of Bolshevism lies in the $75,000 lur coats of the
Mrs. Corrys of Russia.

Whether or not the Germans arc included 111 the league 01 na¬

tions. they will remain for a while a beleaguered nation.

Xnother appropriate job for former Presidents might be the)
;.,er*onal conducting of exclusive European tours de luxe.

\ child in short dresses stole $1,000 to get into the movies. Had
-he been grown-up, the short dresses would have made the St,000 un¬

necessary.

The dye industry here wants tariff protection against Hun com¬

petition. To dye and not to die.that is the question. Dye, die,
l-idddle-dee-dye dumb*

The Red Menace.
Red is a hue oi splendor when control ed
By Nature; but, when used by man, grows bold
And. running riot under freedom's name.

Seeks to destroy
What it cannot enjoy.

Balance, reserve, sobriety of aim.
Tyrannical as roaring, unchecked flame.
Its warmth is welcome, mated with cool green,
\s in the merry holly, velvet queen
The rose, poinsettia's gorgeous Christmas stars

And mountain ash,
Nor does its temper clash

With Autumn's golden, bronze, and copper scars.
Is there a dawn or sunset that it mars'J

No; and employed with art as spice or'salt.
Red's sleeping fires enkindle man's, exalt
Pride into action as our own dear flag's .

Seven brave stripes;
But, smeared by guttersnipes.

Red makes a web of silk a mess of rags,Both badge and license of a fool that brags.
The pillar of His cloud has served us well,But the Red Sea begins again to swell.
What rod can split its waters if they spreadDespite the hands

Lifted by No Man's Land's
Millions of rhosen, freedom-martyred dead
it is no god, but Satan, who wears red!

.RICHARD BUTLER GLAENZER,
in the New York Times.

I

I
New York. Jan. 16..No one can

tell you why the west side of Fifth
avenue is the busiest.but it is.
And by the same token, the most
confirmed New Yorker cannot ex¬

plain why the further north you
travel from Forty-second street the
more exclusive are the surroundings
and the people.
The pedestrian does not see shoe

stores north of Forty-second. They
become "bootcrif*." There is more
starch in life uptown. The people
like the gloss and their minds be¬
come more perfumed and brightened

It would be Impossible to find a
hat store, nay, not even a hat shop.
There are '.chapeaux parlors where
ravishing .Creations are on display
high upon lovely thin stems.

It may be run by Mme. Georgette
9r by Just Gwendolyn and both may
in private or domestic circles be
Mamie McSwatt and Gertie Hasepef-
fer. Their regular names' would
never do up on Fifth avenue above
Forty-second. Those who do not
run to high sounding names are

(known as Maison Le IJlanc or
Maison Something Else.
A corset shop would be as out of

place as a sauerkraut parlor. When
a lady wishes to buy a corset up
town she goes to a "corsetiere."
And if she wants a waist she asks
for a "blouse." Florists shops are
"roseries" and "vloleterles" but the
flowers smell Just the same.
The twist in name applies even to

the bakeries. A select little bakery
shop will be known by such a title
as "The Queen Ann." The fruit
stores are heralded with little brass
signs reading "Fruiterers" and the
delicatessen shops have long been
passe and the butcher shop three
years ago changed to the simple
name "Market."
What the Salvation Army Is to

Fourteenth street, the Christian Sri-j
ence Heading Room is to the upper
sections. These reading rooms are,
always packed to capacity. Perhaps
after all higher civilized centers are

merely composed of a higher class
of thinkers.
Sunday morning people dress In

[cutaways and high hats to go to

church. In the afternoon they call
jin the old fashioned way. The old
fashioned call down around Wash-i
|ington Square has degenerated into
a tea drinking- and cigarette smok-
ling scandal contest.

They are all Daughters of Eve.
Two black-robed. whlte-wimpled
figures of the middle ages sat stiffly
amid the brightness and happiness
of a shopping crowd. To many,
nuns seem never quite women but
a species of remote immortals to-

tally removed from the mundane
world of the department store.
And yet they were buying gloves

with the instinct that is age old.
They tried them on. leaned toward
each other and whispered about
them Then they tried on others
and at last hit upon their selection.*
Mother Eve is an Irrepressible fe
male.

Not evi'n a mere matter of fl
shaved head and black gown will
subdue her. and she will peep slyly
out of the consecrated robe to show
there is a woman there atttr all.

Samuel Goldfish is a big nioviru'
picture magnate. He had the ntrv

to use a name that might be 11».*

basis of man.'-' puns. He has
achieved greatness, thereby show-
ing that there is nothing in a nam-

and it was not until he had won

hisrh honors in the movie world that
he decided to chance his name.

Henceforth he will be known as

Samuel Goldwyn. the latter nam .»

heing the one he coined to use «s j
the name for his large movie com-

pany. Goldfish, by the way. is the
man who bought some remarkable
l'ark Itow lab-nt with bic contract-.
Several newspapermen who used to I
seek the friendly aid of the cashier
on Friday noon for lunch arc now

driving around in limousines as th.¦
result of Mr. Goldfish being able
quickly to recognize true geniuf.

CORRECT WRONG IMPRESSION

Molders Justified in Stating De¬
fense in Teachers' Issue.

Editor The Washington Herald:
We notice In your paper this morn-'

ing that someone, in trying to correct
a statement made to your paper a

few days since in regard to pay of!
teachers compared with the pay of j
molders* in the Washington Navy
Yard, in our opinion have made It
worse.

Tt looks as if the party is trying
to show that a molder is a very
ignorant person. It is true that there
are very few molders that have a col-
lege degree or have the alphabet after!
their names, but they do have to
serve four years to learn the trade.
and then they do not know it all. as j
there are new problems met every
day.
Do you think T'nele Sam could have)

won this great world war had he not
have had experienced men that he'
could depend upon to make his large!
castings for guns and mount-*? Do!
you think a college degree could have
done this for him? No: it was the
degree of four years' apprenticeship
that did it for him.
Jf these men have not the educa-

tion. as claimed, I think it would be
good policy for the party to get in
touch with some of them: they may
be able to give some information an
to how to organize and protect them¬
selves and probably get a better
salary.
If you think our supervisory force

should not get as large or larger sal¬
ary than a teacher, as his education is
limited, you should go up against an
examination that he has to take be¬
fore he .an become a supervisor.
They not only have to know the
foundry business, and have experience
as a molder, and put up an examina¬
tion that might put some of the
teachers with A. V. after their names
up against the rocks.
We wish the teachers all the sue-

cess possible in getting an increase
of salary, but please do not try to;
down your fellow man to elevate
yourself. Try to make correct state-
ments and not false representations.

MOLDERS* UNION,
LOCAL NO. 215.

E. II. DURNBAUGH.
KDW. SCOTT.
r». C\ MARS#!AT.u

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0" THE YEAR.
By John Kendriek Bang*.

IJfWASTED.
1 11 waste no time on doubts and fears.
But do the thing T have to do

Despite all flings and rorry sneers
I'ntll I've put the matter through.

And when that's done I'll turu once
more

To something else that must be done
.Assured that when all tasks are o>ri
Some sort of laurels will be won

(Qjparisht, mt).

G. P. O. NI
The Community <"horus w ill cuter-

floor corridor at noon today with a

program which promises to be a lit¬
tle different from the ordinary. The
first number will l>e "Should Auld
Acquaintance Be Forgot?" with "Com¬
ing Thro' the Rye." for a chaser.
Then comes "The Rose of No Man's
Land." "Maryland, My Maryland"!
and "Silver Threads Among the Gold."
Mr. Uneback is looking for good
whistlers, and he wishes some of the
choruses whistled, so do not rat the
lemons until after lunch, and show
the folk* how you can warble.

The funeral of Miss Nellie J. Math-I
ews. of the linotype section, who
died from inttu* nza ;.t Sibley Hos-
pital Tuesday, was conducted Thurs-
d:iv from the Costello undertaking
establishment «>n 11 street, interment
being in Mount Olivet Cemetery. Heri
biottiers acted as pallbearerr
t'harles Ziegb r. of tin- library

branch. was off half a da> last week
to attend the funeral of his aunt. Mrs.
William J. Murtaugh. widow of W.
J. Murtaugh, owner and editor of
the old National Republican.

Ri-hard T.. F. Halpenny, operator
in the monotype ke>board room, day,
i« much elated because his daughter.
Miss Ruth I,. Halpenny. has grad¬
uated in law and been admitted to
practice before the United States Su¬
preme Court. And besides all thia.
Mr. Halpenny lias a son in the Naval
Aviation Service.

t'harlie Nay. the popular linotype
machinist In the nii^ht linotype sec¬
tion. is receiving the congratula¬
tions of his co-workers on the
Record force. Charlie has served
his time, passed the examination,
and has received an appointment as
machinist.

Harry Giles, of the night proof
r< "fn. is contined to his home with
influenza.

fcrnie Strudley is getting to l»e a
soit of handy man around the tifth
floor. He is subbing as foreman
here and there, and in the meantime
acquiring lots of knowledge quite
foreign to a ruling machine. Go
to it Strud. ole boy.

James A. 1). Turner, a reader in
the day proof room, is on the sick
list.

Wilfred K. Garlick, a make-up in
the hand section, day. is confined
to his home with sickness.

When Clarenco l'eake, in the dav
linotype section, found an old milA
bottle, in which a mouse had be¬
come imprisoned, he immediately
saw possibilities, and he presented
the outfit to Forrest Grimes. For¬
rest carried it over and offered it
to Miss Grace Thomas who, while

tain the day workers in the sixth

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

V".N.

iWS NOTES
.she is not afraid of mice, promptly[climbed on th« tabic merely to get
a bettf r view of the animal.

Patrick S. Sprightly, for many years
an employe of the press division, died
last Friday at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
in Baltimore. For many years Mr
Sprightly had been a tsuffcrer from
cancer of the stomach.

Walter <\ Duckett, formerly of the
linotype section. now riding on one
of the trucks of the delivery section,
is celebrating the arrival of a new bo¬
at his hom»- on Forty-eighth street.

President Patterson, of the Book-
binders' I'nion, announces that Wil-
liam C. Connors is in charge of the
entertainment and ball committee,
which will be given at a later dato.
Now we art- sure of Komethinr «ood
in the entertaining lino, a* "r'hi.ck*
is the man for the job. and his past
reputation assures ue a treat.

Wilbum R Carver, a compositor !n
the job room, who has been confinei
to hU homo for six weeks with *ick-
ness. is much improved and was in
the shop Thursday looking thin*;*
over.

Mrs. Dora Steele, who is employed
in the blank section, fifth floor, re¬
cently met with a painful accident.
She Flipped on a banana peel and
was thrown against an iron fence.
bruising her face and eyes. The in-
jury was not serious.

In tho blank section there are

quite a number of girls on the sick
li>t. though a few who had been
out have jift»t returned. Among
th«'se n turned are: Miss Mildred J.
Beach, ruling machine feeder, and
Miss Anna Kitchie. blankbook sewer.

Joseph K. Davison, a veteran!
compositor in the Job room, who has
been confined to his homo for more
than two months with sickness, lias
been dropped from tnc rol's.

William T Heritage, in charge of
the day monotype keyboard room, is
again at his desk after being at
home a week with a very severe at¬
tack of sciatica.

Samuel T. Kennedy, operator in
the day linotype section, was called
to I'nion Station Thursday afternoon
to meet his brother John, who was

passing through the city on his
w ay to the home in Alabama, after;
being discharged from the service.

The other day Jack Breene rushed
up to Ernest Taylor, and blurted out.
"Say. Ernie, do you want a piece
of news for The Herald?"

"Yes. Jack, let's have it."
Why. Bill niedl has just gone

off for a half day. They .<av he is!
getting estimates on a new suit.

Henry Jordan, a veteran laborer
in the job section, died Monday
night. Henry was always a faith-;
ful and careful worker, and his co-

workers feel his loss contiderably.

A. C. Knight, a veteran printer
who has b^en employed in the book
shop of Judd and Detweiler for,
about twelve years, has received an,
appointment and is working in the
day linotype section. Although well
along in years Mr. Knight operates,
a Merg as well as many of the
younger members of the craft, and
Mr. McLean feels that he has re¬

ceived quite an addition to his force,
Mr. Knight moved back to his old
home in Baltimore about the first of
the year, and he has now joined the
guild of commuters.

Lou Allen gave a "wet party" to
a few selects the other night, and
it must have been some "damp," for
Lou was absent the next day. And
he has been whistling ever and
anon. "Oh How I Hate to Get Up
in the Morning."
Well, this Is just a reminder: "H*

who dances, must pay the fiddler.'*!

Granville J. Donovan, a skilled la¬
borer in the pamphlet section, has re¬

signed.

Albert Smith, in charge of the inter¬
mediate force of the press division,
who recently suffered a stroke of

jMralysis, is reported to be improv-

Tddward Kobinsoh. » laborer in the
job room. l» confined fo his home with
sickness.

Oscar B. Bellinger, th# irnpoeer in
the night linotype section, who suf¬
fered a badly bruised soma

timf ago, has returned to bin proof
press. and ittiyi the next lime he
want* to »*top the pre.-a he will let
Dutch d^ it.

Misses Etta and Mary Norria have
certainly pi-oven to be valuable assist¬
ants to Mr. Webster in his problem of
keeping the ruling machines supplied
with fec<l^ The Xorris sisters have
mastered in a very short while the
intricacies of feeding anything from
onion skin to cardboard, and have
made themselves immensely popular
with the rulers because of this fact.

< "harles A. ("apell. a maker-up in the
day hand section, is sick.

David A. Taylor, a compositor in
the night monotvpe section. has been
promoted to maker-up.

William V I>evine. an emergency
pressman in the night press division.
ha-s resign'd.

W illiam S. McDaniel. a compositor
in tht hand section. Is on the nick f
list.

Miss Zelda M. Bnyd^r. an rm«r-
m m v clerk in the offlce of super-
mtendent of documents, his re- I
signed.

Newton C. «>dell. an emergency
bookbinder in th«» pamphlet binding
section, has received a probaf^hal
appointment.

Henry W. Dalby. a stereotyper in
the day foundry sectmn. has been
absent lor two weeks with in¬
fluenza.

James II. Urodnax. foreman of
the Job room, who has been at
home for some time with sickness.
is improving.

William D. <»1« ason. r»n »>ni( rc» n<y
pre>>man in the day press section,
has resigned.

Miss Isabel Ki* rnan a helper in
the ruling and sewing section, has
been promoted to machine opera-
tor^

PORTUGUESE REBELS BEATEN

Cannot Hold Santerem More Than
a Few Hours. Says Report.

Madrid. Jan. 16..Defeat of the Port-
uguese rebels holding out In Santerem
was believed to be a matter of only a
few hours, according to dispatches re-
ctived from Usbon today.
Government troops had surrounded
ie town and wen j

tillery if necessary.
the town and wer» prepared to use ar- ^llerv if nece.ssai-v.

'"""""""wnuiiiuujimuuijuiiiiLj

Bureau of Engraving
John W Thompson, for nearly fifty

J"?* aJPUt® prlntfr the bureau.

.
Tueilda>' at h'« residence. Jl«l

Mt. Pleaaant street, after a brief 11)-
n«B«. Mr. Thompson felt the need of

r.rr about no. leavln*
the bureau at that time, and the an-

nouneement of hla death wai a treat
chock to his many frlenda. who were
unaware of his wrlous condition Fu¬
neral wrvlces will be held from the
chapel of Adolph J. Schippert, 3WVi
Pennsylvania avenue northwr»r. at j
a m. today, inlerment wl|, ^ pr),

J°hn, Thompeon. plate printer.
'. nl*ht. Is a surviving son.

Samuel Jacvbsen. custodian of
.'rtlOM -. "»«>. '» in great

f.iT^ ,
Ul of '"*iuent enter

lalnmente, and hi.
found on the Ms, prominent speak-
ln» «tn«.*mU!iM h'" aud,rnc« by tell-

I' "" "n1d J0*®", and It is asreed
that his reading of the "Kaiser s Ul-

Ho,y N*m* "moker,

Krlshtw^ ^°f th' Nativity. In
i*rlghtwood. and at No **> r..ln,

"OU-. Brightwood. when "the "* ,

f"OI'";ra^r>llrmUj» installed. w.

menu
of "<>»> entertain-

.e«1r-ni8HBurTOW'- p,atr Pointer,
section 9. day. is on leave for the

«' the week. -Ed - has recenU,
'-covered from an attack of the
«nd fee,. th.t . few morfd^y, will
put him in excellent shape.

rSann"'" *B*k'r- '"P'rintendent.

vacation"' V* " "nJ<iym« a "hurt
vacation Kdw.rd fjenoe 1. ,n

the work dur,n«hi- .*>-

IvM'"" *fabc' w Urcombr former¬
ly machine counter |n the wetting
division, has accepted the position

"I "'t'he delegate for the Red Cro*.
In that division. i.ss I-arcomb. ts

P an enthusiastic war worker,
laving been associated with th«
«ar savins, .,.mp campaign. In

Tien, Pr°V*d very effi-

M'ss Catherine Carr ha- been

Z'iTtr"m ,h" *"*"'¦>* dlvi-
lo tht Treasury Department.

J; W. >lr Fat-. Of the engravinr
division, took yesterday off to hunt

rgainh f«,r hie hope chest.

the,yd.lJlV K"ui',r Hate finisher ...
the eng,,v,nr; dlMsion. kept the

nfWn- rY »¦"««.»¦ mornlnc. vo-

J'fJin? his ' teserved aea>r-" that
h.s machine « j cranky and refused
«» run. And th,rf w.f
for th. street cars.

l>mal 1 M«'I.eod~ nppr«-nttee ir. ,h-
<>ngra\|ng ,liwn.>n. his be... dciaikd
to the P|,te vaut tem,«r^n|\

harlot. j_ Towne. formerlv cui-to-
in the surface division.

.

" ,I* '"d friend.-; on Mondav

i . ! '*v» h> '« <n;oylnr
i-OikI l.ealtli. though he hay to r.-
«'«« a >out ., year a^ro on a. of

s r">°r Physical condition.

' want a Bir! ju,t like the r,rl
married dear old dad.' was the

r* mark made by Jimmy MeMahon
Plate printer, section is. day. when
telling about the golden wedding an¬

niversary celebrated by his parents.

NEW JERSEY DAIRYMEN
PROTEST TO GOVERNOR
tyant Commission Named to Probe

Fight With Distributors.
Trenton. X. J. Jan. 16..J'roml-j

nent dairymen today asked Gover-1
nor Kdf?e to appoint a special State'
commission to investigate the milk
nitu-ition in X*'u Jersey Mhirh ha?
be#»n disturbed through the strike of
milk producers, who refused to sup¬
ply distributers «>n the ground that
the pn<»» offered «as too low.
The Governor will try to have the

legislature pass a resolution next
Monday « mp«werinc him to appoint
an investigating e«»mmittec to aet
with similar commissions in New
York ond Pennsylvania, where milk
produ^or« and distributors are in¬
volved.

World's Largest Motor
Ship 470 Feet Long

X« w Orleans, Jan 16..One of Eng¬
land.- first challenges to American
shipbuilders in the samp of merchant
marine supremacy is loading cotton
here today, she i? the Glenapp. larg¬
est motor ship in the world, registered
at IJverpool and owned by the Glen
Line.
The \ essel is driven by two 3,00'*-

hor&epower I>iesel oil-b;irnin^ engines,
and has a cargo capacity of 11.009
tons. The ship is 470 feet long and
draws ?._. fe^t. An engine-room crew

of twelve is employed, as acainst
^sixty-tlve required on ships of like
tonnage with coal-burning engines

With Coffee So Costly,
DRINK GOOD TEA,

The most economical refreshment for all

US

l^dgways iss#*
Have your grocer send you a package.

Mr. and Mra Thom»> E. McM&bon.at their home on North Capitolstreet Friday evening. Presenta¬tion in irold were mad« to thecouple by the family.

Harry J. Lmk.. plate pnnu-r. wtlon 12. day. ha* resigned and inworking at hU trade in Baltimore,where he resides.

J. It. Taylor. J. Ix-nt hi id GeorgeCook, plate printers. have been as¬
signed to rlarht work temporarily,during the rush.

Miss Celia Arkroyd. examining di¬vision. is having a flght with the"fin ..

Mips Catherine Dolsn is absentfrom th»* examining division on ac-
count of illnesa.

Misa Vanderrook. of the bindery,
day, la buay st home nursing he» jsick family.

Mrs. Mary Kline, of the binder*
ic abaent on secount of the death of
her father-in-law, John W. Thomp¬
son, a former plate printer.

T. I>aniela, of the bindery, ia taking
a short vacation In New York City.
Mr. Jackson, chief of the bindery.J is confined to his home on acount ol

illness.

E. C. Fowler, superintendent of se»-
tion 1. day. was called home yester-
day on account of illness in fcls
family.
J P. Mhirphy is In charge of soctio:II during Mr. Fowler's absenca

T>r. McKenr.ie. the Bureau medics 1
.officer, is pleased with the genent'
health of the employes, which is verygood. considering the prevalence of
|influenata and the unseasonable
weather.

Ihtniel J. 0'I>*ar>'. of the enginor;division, has gone to hia home inf Pennsylvania to attend the funeral of
his wife's father. ]
The examining division r# porta Mrs.

Annie l^arkin and Miss Catherine C*-
kery. on the tick list.

The following have been relieved
from duty in the bindery and asaigm-d

J to the guide force. Misses W. Ball-
mans, T. Sidclman, arollne Park-
hurst, Nora Rlordan and Ilattic John-
son.

I
Miss MaM Monroe, of the bindery

has resigned her position and will b«
come the wife of J. W. Sullivan. als«-
of the bindery.

. 11. Freudberg. formerly a machinist**
hel|»er in the Bureau, dropped in yes¬
terday to see his friends. He is a ma-
hinlsts* mate in naval aviation, lo-

.1 at Rochester. N V and if on a
months' furlough

William I^-sley and Miss Mami«*
Brown, of the examining division.
were married yesterday.
Ed Zernia. plat*- printer section if

day. played the hero's part at the fir*
at the Garland farm near Brooklar. i.
Wednesday nicht. K.d saw the blare
and hurried acros* the fi*»ld to rend* r
any assistance possible, and was sur-
prised to find no one about. He sa>.c
he nearly brok»* his knuckles hair
mering on the door, before the ho up¬
hold ould l»e aroused, and then he
telephoned for the fire departnK*
Som» fireman. this big "YA."

BE PRETTY! TURN
CRAY HAIR DARK

LooL Young! Nobody Can Tel! If
Yoo Utc Grandmotbrr s Simplf
Rfapt of Sa^e Tea and Sulpbur
Almost every one kn-ws that

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound¬
ed. brings back th*» nature! color and
lustre to the hair when ' aded. ytreaK
ed or pray. Years ato the only way to
get this mixture \\.«- to make it
home, wtitch is muv-y and *roubV-
some. Nowadays. b> asking at a

drug store for "Wyeth'a £age and S
phur Compound." you will get a lart'
bottle of this famous old recipe, im¬
proved hv the addition oi other in¬
gredients. at a .small cost.
lK>n t stay sra> Try it' No on-

can possibly t»-ll that you darker*-J
your hair, a*- it does t so natural
and evenly You
soft brush with
through your h <»¦

strand at a Jim*
hair dieapjwars. hi

plicat on or two.
beautiful, dark, cT
.Adv.

imp sponp
t

ikmc one smaf
orning the grn*
ftei another an
r hair become*
and attract!* .
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¦^w|« far-
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Dollar i Dm
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i f I t k kath.
| Table d'Haie
Dialer. Mf.

Club Dreakfaat. 'JOc and op.
Mualr ««llk Innrh, Dlaaer aaS

Sarpper.
Write or Wlrf >aar Heaer*attna

RESORTS.
ATU>TIC tin. %. J

TRAVMC^ ATLANTIC OTT
V3KLPS GREAIls. aQTELSU CESS

_ HotelImperialBXOJBTWrnr mi Thirty Second St
NewYorkCity

Rad^^nter of all SurfaceElevated,Subway and Tube lilies
k Rooms, $2.50; with Bath, $3.00.
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